The big panorama of the entire student body of the university is to take this afternoon at 4 o'clock. The meeting will be held in the natural science auditorium. The Hawkeye club will do its best to present the best team of students that can be assembled. The meeting will be held at the football stadium. The Hawkeye club will do its best to present the best team of students that can be assembled. The meeting will be held at the football stadium.

THURSDAY EVENING MASS MEETING DATE.
HAWKIE CLUB DISCUSSING THE FORMATION OF A BOOSTER CLUB TO LEAD CHEERING.

This week's mass meeting will be held at 5 o'clock on Thursday evening in the natural science auditorium. The Hawkeye club will do its best to present the best team of students that can be assembled. The meeting will be held at the football stadium. The Hawkeye club will do its best to present the best team of students that can be assembled. The meeting will be held at the football stadium.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS HOLD FIRST MEETING

The Associated Students of the University held the first meeting of the year last evening. The old time pep talk was much in evidence, and from all the ideas on foot, one could guess that it is going to make more of a show this season than on the landscape over than before.

A committee of three, consisting of Dr. J. L. Erck, chairman, and Messrs. Harkins and Nystedt, of the men's head football and basketball teams, have been appointed to investigate the possibility of securing a stream of football and basketball games at the University.
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MUCH WORK STILL TO BE DONE ON LINE—BACKFIELD QUITE SATISFACTORY
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Missal, and peculiar adults and insane. Insanities can be saved if pursuit is made. The neuropathic and psychopathic bent can be handled if the environment-usually an unhappy one of its kind that has visited the partment at the state agricultural time. Many children are physically underdeveloped who have been handi capped by easy for them and develop their pedagogical condition is in a too rapid pro

The Stendel Trio opened the fifth season of the Y. M. C. A. musical concerts at the armory in Thursday evening before a fairly sized audience. Throughout the program the soloist, an Italian, was chosen of the best, though varied and not Cassino, Italy. Mr. Bruno Stendel was easily the foremost on the program. As soloist in the Chicago Symphony con

The Steindl Trio opened the fifth season at the University of Wisconsin. His work too was at the University of Wisconsin and the difficult rendition of Italian opera. Mr. Albin Steindl is a rare discovery, a young man of great possi

This position is well paid and the work is clean and clearcut. There was also variety in his numbers, but his choice lay with the brilliant and resplendent music of the many, and there was little of tragic note. Mrs. Ben
denfeld-Kienzler suggests special accommodation as an accompaniment to his position is ordinary an unimpress

New Dress Goods, Silks and Trimmings, New Coats, Blouses and Sweaters. The largest and best line in the city. All up-to-date at right prices. E. A. Stebb & Co.

Rent your typewriters and obtain your supplies for same at Irish Business College, 114-1/2 Washington Street.

LATE—Key ring with keys, each in hoker of gun at between apartment and L. A. building, Monday evening. Please return to Iowa office.

FOR RENT—Large front room. Well lighted, close in. Reasonable price, 425 Iowa Ave.

WANTED—Student washing. Phone 918, box 29.

WANTED—A student familiar with typewriter repair work. In future, given at the Daily Iowa office.

COFR CO-OPERATION.

YOUR CO-OPERATION.

We are wondering if there is a structuralism in the usually un-noted the littered appearance of the campus. Band hills, old papers, clean, noisy places are particularly not in. Any person who has a sense of tidiness or an eye for order should be careful about throwing away wash paper. We realize that this is the time when hand-hills are being heaped out to the student body nearly every hour of the day. We notice many students taking this hill, not all, but a great number, and these thoughtlessly casting aside. It would show thoughtfulness to carry the hand hills home and throw there in the waste basket and keep them in the places provided by the city.

Issues Pamphlet:

(Continued from page 1) pedagogical malady. A child may fail to be treated. The most common are to fail into the necessary routine and discipline, at a very wrong understanding of some fundamental principal of a school subject. Sometimes, the difficulty is from a too rapid pro
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CROSS COUNTRY MEN
SHOWING UP WELL

Trinities for Texas to be held Sat-
urday—Freshmen are Show-
ing Great Interest

Under the systematic drilling of
Watson and the able guidance of
Capt. Summer the cross country
team is making a splendid showing.

Greater interest is being taken in
cross country this year than ever
especially by the freshmen who are
showing up exceptionally well.

Of the old men, Capt. Summer,
Brucken, Maher, Jones, Mek, Lew-
is, Hilt, and Stoule are out again
to better shape than ever. Summer,
last year's star, bids fair to retain
his well earned trophies as well as
his present dignity of captain of the
team.

The program for this week con-
sists of the full course throughout
the week and the first try-outs Sat-
urday for the team to represent Iowa
at Columbus, Ohio, November 22.

In the annual meet this fall
among whom will be found some of
the best cross country men in the

The quality of material shown by
the opponents of the Hawkeyes does
not however affect Capt. Summer's
confidence and the team, inhibited
his optimism, is putting forth its
best efforts in the hope of coming
back with a goodly number of first
places to its credit.

Teams After Chicago

(Continued from page 1)

on offense and defense. The back-
field members show an astonishing
marked ability to spill the forward
block when used by opponents.

Not to be outdone by their team-
mates, the Iowa ends seem to be en-
tranced with the right place when the

The address of any person who does not know that
the best moving picture show in this city is located

205 East College St.

The Pastime

The Home of Good Pic-
tures and Good Humor
Pleaseات Pictures for Par-
ticular People

A Big Measure of Pleasure

This will not be the winter
of your discontent if you be-
Havenstraw's

To-Day

"A FORGOTTEN MELODY"

2 Reels

"THE BUDGE OF HONOR"

"EXORNEATION"

"IT HAPPENED IN

Komic

Yours for
Shaving
Comfort

KEEN KUTTER
Junior

One Dollar

Safety Razor

The Outlined ideal, full NICKED
Plated Handle and Beaver Sharp Ready
to shave its hair, all packed in a

Patents Pending

Charles H. Smith

Smith & Paden

121 E. College Street

Englel Theatre

VAUDEVILLE

and Pictures

PRINCESS

THE THEATRE THAT HAS NEVER FAILED TO PLEASE YOU

SPECIAL FEATURE WEEK

THURSDAY, OCT. 16

FLORENCE LAWRENCE

Queen of the Movies

Appearing for the first time since her return from Europe, in the Picture Supreme

"The Closed Door"

Florence Lawrence has come back. Not only has she come back, but stronger and better than when she deserted the Screen. Her year’s rest from work shows in the
opening scenes. Here is the old time enthusiasm, the snap and go which we now see have in the past placed Miss Lawrence in a class by herself. There’s no one just like
her. If you personally like your Women sedate, dignified, you will fail in love with her near ten-year-away ways just the same. The long-time Screen favorite is fortunate indeed in the story, in the interpretation of which she makes her re-entrance to the hearts of pic-
ture lovers. Throughout the two reels the picture holds. The first one interests and
entertains, and at times amuses, but the second grips.

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF AND FAMILY TO SEE THIS PICTURE

DON’T MISS IT

MUSIC FURNISHED BY THE PRINCESS ORCHESTRA.

WANTED

Are You Going to Chicago
Saturday?

Gridiron, Field and Floor

There is lots of talk about
that Chicago game
Clothes for Young Men

**MY TAILORS**

Caters to all the desires of these class of dressers and that's why we hold the highest class of trade.

FABRICS in all new fall colorings. The whole suit presentation is the very best that can be produced.

Reasonable Prices
Best Workmanship

**MY TAILORS**

118 East Washington Street, Upstairs

Queen Louise

**THE**

$100 Vacuum Cleaner

Which is one of the best on the market.

Priced special for 30 DAYS at

$6.75

Guaranteed satisfaction or your money back.

We also are headquarters for O' Cedar Mops and Polish.

If you have nice hardwood floors we can supply Oil, Wax, Polish Cloths and Dust Bags.

**THE BIG HARDWARE**